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LEGISLATURE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

Tuesday, January 24, 1871.
SENATE.

The Senate met at 12 M.
The Committee on the Judiciary reported

upon the following bills: To regulate the dock¬
eting of causes in the Supreme Court; to regu¬
late the right of traverse; to determine what
Bhall constitute a day's labor in the State.
The special committee appointed to investi¬

gate the alleged charges against certain Sena¬
tors, which lately appeared in the Charleston
2Vews, and attributed to Mr. G. D. Fox, repor¬
ter of that paper, made a report; which was
ordered to lie over under the rules. The com¬
mittee recommend that Mr. Fox be expelled
from a seat on the floor of the Senate.
The Committee on Finance reported upon a

bill to compel County Treasurers to receive the
checks of County Commissioners in the pay¬
ment of taxes, and upon a joint resolution to
re-shelve the State library; which were ordered
to lie over under the rules.
At 12.30 P. M. the President announced that

the hour had arrived and that the Senate was

sitting as a court of impeachment, and ordered
the Sergant-at-Arms to make proclamation to
that effect.
The Committee of Management from the

House appeared and asked for thirty minutes
time before proceeding with the trial of Judge
Vernon; which was granted.
The Senate, as a court of impeachment, took

a recess of thirty minutes and proceeded to the
consideration of legislative business.
Mr. Owens offered a resolution, that the

Clerk of the Senate be authorized to draw a

pay certificate of $4,000 to defray the expenses
of current printing; which was ordered to lie
over.
Mr. Duncan gave notice of a bill providing

for the taxation of fire-arms.
Mr. Whittemore introduced a joint resolu¬

tion to sell the lands of the State in Darling¬
ton County at $4.38 per acre, to actual settlers.
From the joint resolution, it would appear that
the lands were purchased through the Land
Commission at $4.38 per acr?, and were charged
against the State at $7.75 per acre, making a

nice little margin for the Land Commission of
$3.25 per acre, which, for 1,4971 acres, the
amount of laud purchased, nets the snug sum

of near $5,000.
Mr. Whittemore introduced a bill to amend

section three of an Act to determine and per¬
petuate the homestead. The bill provides that
physicians' fees shall be placed on the same

footing as mechanics' claims for labor, &c.
A bill to regulate the manner of drawingju-

ries was read by its title and referred.
A message from the House was received, that

official notification had been made to that body
of the resignation of Judge Vernon. The
managers on the part of the House appeared
at the expiration of the thirty minutes' recess.
The Senate again resolved itself into a court

of impeachment. The replication of the man¬
agers to the plea of Judge Vernon was read.
Mr. Whipper, on the part of the managers, in¬
formed the Senate that in view of the resigna-
tion of Judge Vernon, the House had instruc¬
ted the committee of management, with the
consent of the Senate, to withdraw the articles
of impeachment against Judge Vernon. Con¬
sent was given by a unanimous vote of tbeSen-

~-ate, and the court of impeachment was declar¬
ed adjourned sine die, at 1.45 P. M.
The Senate then resolved itself into execu¬

tive session.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

The House met at 12 M.
The Committee on County Offices reported

ttpon a resolution providing for the pay of
County Commissioners, recommending the pas¬
sage of a bill regulating and fixing the salaries
of said officers.
The Committee on Militarv Affairs reported

unfavorably on a joint resolution authorizing
the Governor to call out the militia in Abbe¬
ville County, and for other purposes. Also,
-.ipon a joint resolution declaring certain
Counties insurrectionary, recommending that
the same be laid on the table. Also, reported
favorably on & bill to prohibit persons from
going in disguise. Also, reported upon a bill
to amend Section 14 of an Act to organize and
govern the militia ; all of which were ordered
to lie over under the rules.
The Committee of Ways and Means reported

unfavorably on a bill to enforce the collection
of the poll tax. Ordered to lie over for a sec¬

ond reading.
Mr. Wilkes gave notice of a bill to regulate

proceeding in impeachment trials. Also, a bill
to regulate the removal of civil officers. Also,
a bill to incorporate the Walnut Grove Bap¬
tist Church of Anderson.
A message from the Governor was received

informing the House that he was in possession
of the resignation of Judge Vernon, and sta¬

ting that the public interest would be conserved
by its acceptance. Received as information.
Mr. Whipper introduced a resolution that

the Governor be requested to accept the resig¬
nation of Judge Vernon. Adopted, and the
Clerk was instructed to inform the Governor of
the action of the House.
A message was received from the Governor

stating that the resignation of J udge Vernon
had been accepted. The Clerk was instructed
to inform the Senate of the action taken in the

premises, and, on motion of Mr. Whipper, it
was

Resolved, That the managers be instructed to
withdraw the articles of impeachment.
Mr. Hayne presented the report of the Ser-

gcant-at-Anns in reference to the expenses of
renting and fitting up committee rooms and
other rooms connected with the General As¬
sembly. Upon this report a tedious and noisy
debate ensued.
Mr. Levy, of Charleston, introduced a reso¬

lution, which was adopted by a vote of seventy-
ty-cight to seven, that all bills relative to the
fitting up of the State House, in which such

gross extravagance had been practiced, be re¬

ferred to a general committee of one from each
County in the State.
Mr. Henderson gave notice of a bill to amend

the Act to establish a system of fn e schools.
Mr. Doyle introduced a bill to amend Sec-

5 Article X, of the Constitution of the State.
Also, a bill to declare legitimate certain chil¬
dren. Referred.
At 3 P. M., the House adjourned.

Wednesday, January 25,1871.
SENATE.

The Senate met at 12 M.
Mr. Swails introduced a bill to make an ap¬

propriation for the payment of per diem and

mileage of members of the General Assembly
and the salaries of subordinate officers ; which
was read the first time and ordered to he over

under the rules.
Mr. Leslie introduced a bill to provide a more

effectual mode for the recording of conveyances
of real estate. Ordered to li» over under the

Mr. Wimbush gave notice of a bill to amend
tke law whereby the State was divided into ju¬
dicial circuits. .

Mr. Duncan introduced a bill to provide for

the taxation of fire-arms.

Mr.'Nash gave notice of a biTTTo abolish the
Seventh Judicial Circuit, and to assign the
Counties composing the same to the Fifth,
Sixth and Eighth Circuits.
Mr. Bieman gave notice of a bill to incorpo¬

rate the Tugaloo and Chattanooga Railroad
Company.A bill to further amend an Act providing for
the assessment and taxation of property passed
its second reading. The main feature of the
bill is to change the time of assessment from
September to July and of collection from Jan¬
uary to the November preceding.
The report of the Committee on Finance on

a bill to increase the salaries of the Justices of
the Supreme Court, tegether with the bill, was

made the special order for Wednesday at 10
o'clock.
A bill to repeal an Act to provide for a sink¬

ing fund, and the management of the same,
was made the special order for Tuesday at 1
o'clock.
The report of the Committee on Privileges

and Elections, on the right of Hon. George F.
Mclntyre to a seat in the Senate, was ordered
to be referred to Attorney-General Chamber¬
lain, with a request that he give the Senate his
legal opinion in the premises.
The report of a special committee, appointed

to inquire into the truth of the charges con¬

tainea in an article in the Charleston Daily
News, under the head of "Impeachment Job,"
was taken up for consideration ; and after some
wrathful debate, participated in by Messrs..
Whittemore and Maxwell, and an explanation
from Mr. Leslie, showing the odious article to
have been the result of a joke, the whole mat¬
ter was postponed for five days, in order that
Mr. Fox, the "reporter of the Newt, might make
an explanation through the columns of that

paper.Mr. Wimbush insroduced a concurrent reso¬

lution, that a joint committee of three from the
Senate and-from the House, be appointed
to examine the books and papers of the Land
Commission, and be required to make full and
detailed report within nve days to the General
Assembly. Adopted.
A resolution, authorizing the Clerk of the

Senate to draw a pay certificate for §4,000 on

account of current printing, was adopted.
At 3 P. M. the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

The House met at 12 M.
The Committee on Agriculture reported fa¬

vorably on a bill providing for physicians' liens
on crops. Also, unfavorably on a bill provi¬
ding State aid for indigent farmers of Kershaw
County. Also favorably on a bill repealing an

Act establishing a Bureau of Agricultural Sta¬
tistics ; all of which were ordered for consider¬
ation to-morrow.
Mr. Wilkes introduced a bill to provide for

the removal of civil officers otherwise than by
impeachment. Also, a bill to regulate the re¬

moval of public officers by im peach incut. Al¬
so, a bill to re-charter the Walnut Grove Bap¬
tist Church. Also, gave notice of a bill to
create a new County from parts of Abbeville,
Anderson, Greenville and Laurcns, with the
court house at ilonca Path. Also, introduced
a bill to facilitate the punishment of crime.
Mr. Whipper introduced a resolution setting

forth that Christopher Green and Gilbert Shcp-
pard, managers of election on Lady's Island,
had been tried in the United States Court and
sentenced to fine and imprisonment by Judge
Bryan; that the findings were not in accor¬

dance with the evidence, and, therefore, that
the Governor be requested to ask a pardon for
them at the hands of the President ofthe United
States. The resolution was adopted by a vote
of 63 to 25.
Mr. Dennis introduced a resolution, that the

Speaker be directed to draw a pay certificate
for the per diem and mileage of Daniel Kins-
ler, late member from Lexington, deceased, in
favor of the heirs of said member, from the be¬
ginning of the session until such time as his
successor shall be elected. Adopted.
Mr. Dennis introduced a resolution, that a

committee of three be appointed to ;-cll at pub¬
lic auction or otherwise the old furniture ofthe
House, and to account for the proceeds. Laid
on the table.
Mr. Cain introduced a concurrent resolution,

that the two Houses meet in joint assembly on

the 10th of February for the purpose of elec¬
ting a Circuit Judge for the Seventh Circuit.
Adopted.
Mr. Gaither introduced a concurrent resolu¬

tion, that a committee of three from the House
and .1.- from the Senate be appointed to con¬

fer, consider und report to the General Assem¬

bly on such matters as are of the most impor¬
tance for legislation. Adopted.
Mr. Doyle introduced a resolution that the

committee of managers on the part of the
House, to conduct they impeachment trial of
Judge Vernon, be required to report what
amount of rc-oney they had drawn from the
Treasury of t.'ie State, and for what purpose;
and that they be required to exhibit vouchers
Ihr the same. Adopted.
Mr. Shanklin introduced a bill to authorize

the formation and incorporation of the Tugaloo
and Chattanooga Railroad Company.
A bill to declare martial law in various Coun¬

ties came up for consideration, and after some

abortive attempts on the part of the advocates
of the bill to lillibuster and postpone, the enac¬

ting clause was stricken out by a vote of seventy
to sixteen.
At 3.30 P. M., the House ad journed.

Thursday, January 26,1871.
SENATE.

The Senate met at 12 M.
Mr. Hayes introduced a bill to amend an Act

to provide for tho appointment of Trial Jus¬
tices.
The Committee on Public Lands reported

back a bill to cede the jurisdiction of the State
over such lands as may be needed for public
purposes to the United States. Also, reported
back a bill to provide for the disposition of
lands forfeited to the State; which were ordered
to be engrossed for a third reading.
Mr. Whittemore introduced a bill to enforce

the collection of the poll and road tax. Or¬
dered to lie over. The penalty in the bill is
disability to act as jurors.
Mr. Nash introduced a bill to abolish the

Seventh" Judicial Circuit, and to assign the
Counties comprising the same to the Fifth,
Sixth and Eighth Circuits; which was ordered
to lie over under the rules. The bill assigns
Laurcns County to the Eighth (Judge OrrV)
Circuit, and changes that Circuit to the Seventh.
Newberry goes to the Fifth (Judge Melton's)
Circuit, and Spartanburg goes to the Sixth
(Judge Thomas') Circuit. The bill also pro¬
vides for the increase of the salaries of the
Judges of the Circuits mentioned to $4,000 per
annum.
The enacting clause of a bill to prohibit the

sale of spirituous liquors on sale days and (lu¬
ring sessions of the Court was stricken out.
The following bills were read by their titles

and referred : A bill to make appropriation for
the payment of tho per diem and mileage of
of the members of the General Assembly and
subordinate officers, and other incidental ex¬

penses ; to create the County ofCoosawhatchic;
joint resolution to sell the lands of the State in

Darlington for $4.88 per acre; bill to amend

Section 3 of an Act to determine and perpetu¬
ate the homestead; to more effectually provide
for the recording of conveyances of real estate ;
to provide for the taxation of fire-arms; to
amend an Act to fix the salaries and regulate
the pay of certain officers.
Mr. Bieman introduced a bill to incorporate

the Tugaloo and Chattanooga Railroad Com¬
pany.
Mr. Whittemore gave notice of a bill to cre¬

ate an agricultural department in Clafliu Uni¬
versity. Also, bill, to compel County Treasu¬
rers to receive jury tickets and the tickets of
witnesses in the payment of taxes. Also, bill
to compel County Commissioners to make a re¬

port.
A bill to amend an Act to establish and

maintain a system of free common schools in
the State, was taken up for consideration, and
pending its discussion the Senate adjourned

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
The House met at 12 M.
The Committee on Judiciary reported unfa¬

vorably on a bill amending Section 5, Article
X, of the Constitution, which, with the follow¬
ing, was ordered to lie over under the rules:
Bills repealing the usury laws, (report favor¬
able;) granting to French subjects the right to
hold property ; to amend section 7 of an Act to
alter and amend the criminal law; directing
the State Treasurer to pay to County Treasurers
their County apportionment of the school fund ;
to amend an Act to provide for the appoint¬
ment of Trial Justices; to facilitate the pun¬
ishment of crime.
Mr. Hayne introduced a joint resolution, to

authorize Isaac Palmer, of Anderson, to collect
fees as medical nurse.
Mr. Whipper, from the Committee on Man¬

agement to conduct the impeachment of Judge
Vernon, in accordance with a resolution re¬

quiring a report of expenditures, stated that no
money had as vet been drawn from the Treas¬
ury, But that tiu-rc was due $1,500 for counsel
fees, and $250 to pay for witnesses. The re¬

port was made the special order for Monday, at
1 o'clock P. M.
The consideration of a resolution to appoint

a special committee to investigate the expenses
of fitting up the hall cf the House was made
the special order for to-morrow, 1 P. M.
A ill to authorize the purchase for the State

of the compilation of the penal statues of the
State, bv E. B. Seabrook, Esq., was passed, and
the amount to be paid fixed at $1,000.
The enacting clauses of the following bills

and joint resolutions were stricken out: A bill
to amend an Act to provide for the appointment
of a Land Commissioner.; joint resolution to

provide for the support of persons driven from
Union County; joint resolution authorizing the
Governor to call out the miiiria in certain
Counties; a bill to provide for the surveying of
public lands ; to repeal an Act to establish a

State police ; to prohibit exorbitant profits in
sales of retail dealers; to empower County
Commissioners to levy a special tax to build
school-houses; to repeal so much of an Act
providing for the taxation of property as relates
to hogs; to amend an Act to define the crimi¬
nal jurisdiction of Trial Justices; to provide a

place of imprisonment for persons under the
age of fifteen years; to require all persons in¬
stituting civil actions to pay costs in advance,
A b:,l to secure to County officers payment of

their official dues by County Treasurers was re¬

committed.
A bill regulate contracts for farm labor in

this State was made the special order for
Wednesday next, at 1 P. M.
The Committee on Engrossed Acts reported

back a joint resolution to pay Judge Orr $800
for extra services. Passed. Also, a joint reso¬

lution, authorizing the appropriation of the
County school fund to the free school fund.
Passed. Also, a bill to regulate the fees of
Probate Judges, Clerks of the Courts and Trial
Justices. Passed. Also, a bill to protect the
rights of parents and to prevent the carrying
from the State of persons under twenty-one
years of age.
A bill to create a new County, to be known

as Woodbury County, was made the special or¬
der for Wednesday next.
A joint resolution, to confirm the apportion¬

ment of the school fund for 1869, by the State
Superintendent of Education, was referred to
the Coismittee on Education.

Friday, January 27, 1871.
SENATE.

The Senate met at 12 M.
A concurrent resolution was received from

the House, proposing to meet in joint assembly,
on Friday, February 10, for the purpose of
electing a Judge of the Seventh Circuit, to fill
the vacancy occasioned by the resignation of
Judge T. O. P. Vernon, the consideration of
which was made the special order for Wednes¬
day, February 1. Also, a concurrent resolution
to appoint a committee to confer and report to
the General Assembly such matters as are most

important to be considered during the present
session. Referred.
The House returned to the Senate, with an

amendment, the bill to regulate the appoint¬
ment, jurisdiction and duties of Notarias Pub¬
lic. The amendment was concurred in and the
title of the bill changed to an Act and ordered
to be enrolled.
The special committee on the part of the

Senate, appointed to meet a similar committee
from the Hou?e, and to investigate the alleged
expenditure of $175,000 by the committee ap¬
pointed to investigate the electoral affairs in
the Third Congressional District in 1SG9, re¬

ported that they were unable to secure a meet¬
ing with the committee from the House, and
begged that the Senate would take such steps
in the premises as would effect the purposes for
which they were appointed. After some debate,
a special committee was appointed to investi¬
gate the books of the State Treasurer, ascer¬

tain and report within five days the actual
amounts paid out and to whom.
The Committee on Finance reported back a

bill to make an appropriation for the payment
of the per diem and mileage of members of
the General Assembly, the salaries of subordi¬
nate officers, and other incidental expenses,
recomnu tiding that the blank be filled with
$125,000. Ordered to lie over under the rules.
The Committee on Incorporations reported

favorably on a bill to amend the charter of the
town ot Anderson.
Mr. Whittemore introduced a bill to require

County Commissioners to report to the General,
Assembly. Also, a bill authorizing the County
Treasurers to take charge of the lands of the
State purchased by the Land Commission;
which were ordered for consideration to-mor¬
row.
Mr. Duvall introduced a concurrent resolu¬

tion, that the committee appointed to investi¬
gate the afTairs of the Land Commission be di¬
rected to publish the evidence taken by them
immediately after the same shall have been
taken. Adopted and ordered to be sent to the
House for concurrence.
Mr. Whittemore gave notice of a bill to pro¬

vide for the election of Justices of the Peace.
The consideration of a resolution requesting

the Land Commissioner to inform the Senate
what lands have been purchased by him and
his predecessor, was indefinitely postponed.' The consideration of an Act to establish and

maintain a system of free schools, pending
which the Senate yesterday adjourned, was re¬
sumed. The salaries of School Commissioners
were reduced to $500, and that of State Super¬
intendent of Education to §1,500 instead of
$2,500.
At 4 P. M. the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

The House met at 12 M.
The Committee on Judiciary reported a sub¬

stitute for a bill to provide lor the election of
Justices of the Peace.
The Committee on County Offices reported

back a bill requiring County Treasurers to at¬
tend at the various polling precincts for the
collection of taxes. Also, a bill defining the
jurisdiction and duties of County Commission¬
ers. The above bills were ordered to lie over

for a second reading.
Mr. Wilkes introduced a concurrent resolu¬

tion that the State Librarian be instructed to
turn over to the Librarian of the Supreme
Court the reports received from Supreme Courts
of other States. Adopted. Also, gave notice
of a bill to amend an Act to revise, simplify
and abridge the rules, practice, pleadings, &c,
of the courts.
Mr. Williams introduced a joint resolution,

providing for the levying of an additional tax
lor railroad purposes. Referred.
Mr. Smith introduced a resolution, that the

State Treasurer be required to report imme¬
diately the amount of money drawn in the im¬
peachment trial. Adopted.
The consideration cf the resolution (by Mr.

Levy) to appoint a committee to investigate
expenses of fitting up the hall of the House of
Representatives, wa.s taken up.
Mr. Jervcy offered a substitute for the reso¬

lution, which was adopted on a call of the yeas
and nays.seventy-one to twenty-five.
The substitute covers about the same ground

as the resolution of Mr. Levy, and provides for
the appointment of a special committee of
thirty-one, to consist of one from each County,
to whom these accounts shall be referred.
Mr. Whipper moved to reconsider the vote

whereby the substitute was passed, and to make
the motion to reconsider the special order for
Saturday week. Pending the debate, the House
adjourned at 4.15 P. M.

Acts and Joint Resolutions Approved.
.The Legislature met on the 22nd day of No¬

vember, 1870. On the 23rd day of January,
1871, the following list of Acts approved by
the Governor is published :

Act making appropriation for per diem and
mileage of members.
Act providing for the public printing.
Act incorporating the Stonewall Fire Com¬

pany of Sumter.
Joint resolution authorizing the Attorney-

General to employ assistance in certain cases.

Joint resolution authorizing the County Com¬
missioners of Williamsburg and Oconce Coun¬
ties to levy a special tax.
Joint resolution authorizing the indexing of

volume 14 of the State statutes.
Act extending the time for officers to qualify.
Joint resolution authorizing the State audit¬

or to cause to be levied certain taxes.
Act vesting the title to certain land in

Orangeburg County.
Act authorizing the State auditor to suspend

proceedings for the collection of taxes in cer¬

tain cases.
Act incorporating the Pumpkintown turn¬

pike in Pickens County.
Act authorizing administrators, executors

and other fiduciaries to sell in certain cases,
and in others to compromise; and an act to in¬
corporate the Hedges Light Guard of Edisto
Island.

Singular Story of Gen. Sam Houston..
The secret of Houston's resigning the Gover¬
norship of the State of Tennessee, three days
after marrying a young wife, has never been
revealed. He did so, went among the Indians
and becomes a great chief, and only reappeared
when Texas was struggling for independence.
.Columbus {Ga.) Enquirer.
With regard to the historical inquiry here

made, we have to say, that very little is known
by Gen. Houston's best friends. That little is
so honorable to him that we shall, for the first
time, put it in print. We may premise that
our information is derived indirectly from one

now deceased, who, during her life, had a right
to know what caused that strange episode in
the life of that great man. Gov. Houston's
first bride was a Tennessee belle of surpassing
beauty, and of considerable social rank. She
was, if not the affianced bride, at least the
sweetheart of a neighboring gentleman when
Gov. Houstoa sought her hand. Her family
being very ambitious, forced her match, and
she was married. After retiring to her bridal
chamber her deportment was sucu as to cause

him to suspect that while her hand w&< his her
heart was another's. She confessed the truth
when interrogated, and while promising fideli¬
ty and wifely duty, declared herself unable to

love him. He at once retired from the house,
leaving his bride as pure and spotless as ever.

He then resigned his position and went among
the Camancnes. In due course of time the
lady sought and obtained a divorce. Conduct
like this was honorable to all concerned..
Qalveston (Texas) News.

-o-._. -

Tun Farmer's Vocation*.."There is no

other business in which success is so nearly
certain as in this. Of one hundred men who
embark in trade, a careful observer reports that
ninety-five fail; and, while I think this pro¬
portion too largo, I am sure that a large major¬
ity do, and must fail, because competition is so

eager and traffic so enormously overdone. If
ten men endeavor to support their families by
merchandise in a township which affords ade¬
quate business for hut three, it is certain that a

majority must fail, no matter how judicious
their management or how frugal their living.
li:it you may double the number in any agri¬
cultural county 1 ever traversed without neces¬

sarily dooming one to failure, or even abridg¬
ing his gains. If half the traders and profes¬
sional men in Ibis country were to betake
themselves to farming to-morrow, they would
not render that pursuit one whit less profitable,
while they would largely increase the comfort
and wealth of the entire community; and,
while a good merchant, lawyer or doctor may
be starved out of any township, simply be¬
cause the work he could do well is already con¬

fided to others, I never yet heard of a tem¬

perate, industrious, intelligent, frugal and en¬

ergetic farmer who failed to make a living; or

who, unless prostrated by disease or disabled by
casualty, was precluded from securing a modest
independence before age and decrepitude di¬
vested him of the ability to labor.".Grceley.

. We are told "the evening wore on," but
we arc never told what the evening wore on

that occasion. Was it the close of a summer's
day?
. "What's the difference between the north

pole and the south pole ?" "Why, all the dif¬
ference in the world," replied a lady, unwit¬
tingly ; aud that's the answer.

Sprech of Warren D. Wttkes, Esq., on the
Bill to declare Martlat Law.

The Charleston News gives the following sy-
nopsis of the able and eloquent effort of War¬
ren D. Wilkes, Esq., delivered on the 24th of
January, in the House of Representatives,
pending the discussion of a bill to declare mar¬

tial law iu certain counties of this State:
After tracing his own political course from

the time of the surrender, he touched upon the
cause of the troubles and the conflict existing
always between old and new systems. He fa¬
vored the new State Constitution and voted for
it. His course was untrammelled by party
ties. He regretted the acts of violence in the
up-country, but could not think all the people
guilty. The error of this people was in not
correcting public sentiment. The remedy, he
thought, for all these troubles, was: First, in a
correct public opinion ; second, in theappoiut-
ment of competent and faithful officers; third,
in the enforcement of existing laws; and,
fourth, in a bill such as that introduced by
Whittemore, for the better protection of per¬
sons and property. Attend to these and you
need not pass this bill. v

His prerorations are given iu full: These arc

my remedies for existing evils in the body poli¬
tic; these are the methods by which I propose
to restore peace and repress lawlessness. Are
they uot feasible and peaceful, and sufficient?
If the good sense of every intelligent member
shall yield an assent to my positions, where the
use of declaring martial law ? Do gentlemen
know what it is to declare martial law? What
is martial law? The mere will of the military
commander. Are you willing to strike down
the civil law, suspend the writ of habeas corpus,
close the courts of justice, and place the lives,
the liberties and property of the people of those
counties at the mercy of one man, unrestrained
and unchecked ? Are you willing thus to de¬
clare that the people of those counties are in¬
capable of self-government? Why, sir, I know
the people of those counties to be among the
most intelligent of any iu the State. Do you
think for a moment that my Reform friends
around me represent a lawless, cut-throat con¬

stituency? Sir, I was born in Laurens Coun¬
ty ; I know her sons t?> be law-abiding and
high-toned, her daughters tender and refined ;
there may be, and doubtless are, some desperate
men within her borders, who have wantonly
taken life, and brought reproach upon her fair
fame. But we are not warranted in condemn¬
ing the good people for the acts of a few bad
men ; the former deprecalo the conduct of the
latter as much as you and I do; if they are at
all do blame, it is because they did not, perhaps,
exert their influence to control, by a sound pub¬
lic opinion, the action of those lawless men..
What is true, of Laurens, in my opinion, is
equally true of Spartanburg, Union and New-
berry. Are you then prepared to offer the peo¬
ple of those counties martial law? Such meas¬

ure is not tolerated in any despotism in Europe,
in but rare instances. If I recollect aright, in
all modern history there are recorded but two
well defined instances in which martial law has
been proclaimed.in Poland during the reign
of Catherine II of Russia, and in Hungary in
1850; and in those instances nationalities were

obliterated. Ah, martial law was a measure of
peace, in those instances, as despots understand
peace. Suwarrow, standing on the ramparts of
sacked and ruined Warsaw, gazing over thede-
vasted plains of crushed Poland, could well
dispatch to his imperial mistress: "Quiet reigns
in Warsaw." Ah, yes, looking into the bloody
graves of two thousand victims of martial law,
quiet did reign; but it was the quiet of the
tomb. So, too, under martial law, Haynau, the
butcher, restored quiet, peace and order in Hun¬
gary. Is such the peace, such the order, such
the quiet, you propose to give the people of
those counties? God forbid! I hope not. I
believe not. And yet, gentlemen, I care not
what may be the color of the militia you may
send into those counties, (and I have no doubt
colored militia would be treated more leniently
than white,) the people will regard it as tanta¬
mount to a declaration ol war; bloodshed will
ensue, and the people of all the upper counties
become embroiled ; and if any officer is left to
report to the Governor, he might well report,
in the sentence of Tacitus: Faciunt solitudinum
pacem appellant.they make a solitude and call
it peace. Gentlemen, order and quiet and se¬

curity reigns in the counties of Greenville,
Pickens, Öconee and Anderson. Throw no

such firebrand among the people of those coun¬

ties. Do not. drive them into a position which
they do not wish to occupy. When the sun

rose this morning upon the tops of the blue
mountains overlooking this lovely Piedmont
region, stole clown their sides, kissed lovingly
its silvery waters flowing musically to the sea,
it shone over a scene of peace and quiet. The
husbandman went forth merrily to his daily
toil, the merchant to his counter, the lawyer to
his books and the mechanic to his anvil and
plane; all the industries of life are there to-day
being pursued in security and brotherly love.
Will you disturb the beautiful scene by the
rude tramp of the military? Heaven forbid!
Do not be guilty of an act so cruel to your¬
selves and to us.

Maxims for Yoükq Mex..I have some¬

where met with the following rules which arc

worthy of being printed in every newspaper,
and engraved on the heart of every young man
in the land:

1. Make few promises.
2. Always speak the truth.
3. Keep good company or none.

4. Never speak evil of any one.

5. Live up to your engagements.
6. Be just before you are generous.
7. Never play at liny game of chance
S. Drink no kind of intoxicating liquors.
!). Good character is above all things else.
10. Keep your own secrets, if you have any.
11. Never borrow if you can possibly help it.
12. Do not marry till* you are able to support

a wife.
13. Keep yourself innocent if you would be

happy.
14.

"

When you speak to a person look him in
the face.

15. Make no haste to be rich if you would
prosper.

16. Ever live within your means.

17. Have when you are young, to spend when
you tire old.

IS. Avoid temptation, through fear you may
not withstand it.

19. Never run into debt unless you see a way
to get out again.

20. Small and steady gains give competency,
with a tranquil mind.

21. Good company and good conversation arc

the sinews of virtue.
22. Your character cannot be essentially in¬

jured except by your own acts.
23. If any one speaks evil of you, let your

life be such that none will believe him.
24. When you retire to bed, think over what

you have been doing during the day.
25. Never be idle; when your hand can't be

usefully employed, attctid to the cultivation of
your mind.
Cut the above maxims out of this paper,

paste the same iu your best book, where you
can at all times read and profit by them.

From the Charleston Daily Republican.
Attorney General Cbamberlaiii on the Up-

Country Troubles.
Attorney-General Chamberlain has addressed-

a letter to the Hon. Warren D. Wilkes, Chair-
man of the Judiciary Committee, House of
Representatives, transmitting therewith the
draft of a bill intended to embody in the form
of law, the ideas suggested in his Excellency^*
special message, of the 15th instant, concern-'
iug the more effective enforcement of the civil
law of the State.
The Attorney-General declares that the bill,

has been prepared by him as a part of his offi-
cial duty, and at the immediate request of the
Governor, as well as of numerous other patri¬
otic gentlemen of all parties, who have seen in
the suggestions contaiued in his Excellency's,
message, a ground of hope for a repression of
the crimes which bow disturb the peace of the
State; and it is directed to Mr. Wilkes as be¬
ing the head of the committee more especially
charged with the care and development of the
laws of the State.
The bill, following the line of thought em¬

bodied in Gov. Scott's message, devolves large
powers and responsibilities upon the Attorney-
General. In view of this, Mr. Chamberlain
says: "I trust I shall be believed when I say

j that personally I should have been far bettet,
pleased if some other way had been devised
than by adding to the duties and labors of my
office; but if the Legislature, agreeing with
the Governor, sihall find in this a hopeful rem-,
edy for our present evils, I shall not only not
shrink from the additional responsibilities, but-
I shall cheerfully accept them, and shall deem
myself most fortunate if a vigorous and faith¬
ful use of these enlarged powers shall result in
the re-establishment of good order and person¬
al security in our State."
Mr. Chamberlain refers to the fact that of the

many remedies for the evils now existing, two
are now engaging the attention of the Legisla¬
ture; namely, a declaration of martial law,
and a call upon Congress to "protect the State
against domestic violence." As to the first, he
is compelled to question either the motive or
the judgment of those who thus advise martial-
law. The consequences to his.mind are as plain
as they would be disastrous. Even success, fn
the application of this remedy, would, in his
judgment, be a disaster, and he had almost
said, the greater the success, the greater the
disaster.
A more reasonable method of dealing with,

the difficulties, he says, is suggested by the,
joint resolution now pending in the Senate,
which contemplates a call upon Congress, un¬
der the provisions of the fourth section of the
fourth article of the United States Constitu¬
tion, for protection "against domestic violence."
To this he would have no objection, provided

we have no adequate means within our reach.
But he does not think tbat we have any tacts
which will convince Congress or the President
that the "domestic violence" now existing in.
the State, is beyond the rewer of our own civi
authorities to control and repress.
This brings him to consider the remedy sub¬

stantially proposed in the bill which he trans¬
mits. It consists, briefly, in giving enlarged
powers and facilities for the detection and pun¬
ishment of crime to the prosecuting officers of
the Stase. He is not tenacious of the exact
mode proposed in thi6 bill. Special prosecu¬
ting officers other than those now provided for,
or machinery which shall have the effect of
giving greater efficiency to the administration
of the criminal law, will meet his entire ap¬
proval.
He declares that the bare hope that the pow¬

ers and agencies provided for in this bill will
secure the permanent and peaceful removal of

{>resent dangers is enough to condemn martial
aw, and postpone a call upon the United e.

States.
But the great hope, after all, as he admirably,

sets forth, is in the disposition and determina¬
tion ofthe now troubled communities. If they
only will it they can have peace. If they are
not disposed to detect and punish crime, he has
small hope that this bill or any device of hu¬
man ingenuity will avail.
But he says: "The Governor's office is al¬

most daily thronged with delegations, repre¬
senting, as is alleged, the property, the intelli¬
gence, aud the public sentiment of those coun¬
ties. They say they are law-abiding communi¬
ties, ready and anxious to enforce the law. If
they speak the truth, the remedy is at hand,
and we need look no further. There is not &

county, nor a community, in South Carolina.
wherein such a sjiirif, honestly felt and displayed, '

won til not restore order in 24 hours. It is bald
nonsense to tell me that Spartanburg, or Union,
cannot rid themselves or these marauders, if
they will. It cannot be done by indifference,
or empty words. It can be done by acts.acts
which show an unqualified determination on

the part of those who now make fair promises
to the Executive to bring to punishment every
man who commits crimes, no matter what may be
his color, his social standing, or his political
party."
A Kentucky Gikl's Adventure..About

half-past 12 o'clock Sunday, as the people were
returning from church, a lady dressed in the
very height of fashion, with a gorgeous Grecian,
bend of magnificent proportions, tripped dfewh'
Second street in the most approved style, like
a cat treading on eggs. Just as she reached
the corner of Second and Sutton streets, where-
the "gentles most do congregate," a newspaper,
neatly folded, slipped from under her skirts and
fell on the sidewalk. A polite newsboy saw it
fall, and called out to her that she had "drapped
something" but she kept her eyes fixed ou va¬

cancy, and. moved straight ahead without ap¬
pearing to hear him. A few steps further an¬

other wad fell from the same regioa, and there
was a diminution of the hump on the back..
The boy yelled after her again, "I say, Missis,
you're losing all your papers!" The only sign
of hearing him, "that she gave, was a quicken¬
ing in her pace, as if she was anxious to get
away from those diggings as soou as possible.
A kind-hearted lady, who was walking behind
her, and understood the situation, at this mo¬

ment hurried alongside and whispered to her
that she was losing her bend. This information
caused her to turn into a friendly stairway near

by to repair damages ; but.just as she put her
foot into the door, an enormous bundle of pa¬
pers, a hundred or so in number, dropped from
beneath her skirt and rolled on the sidewalk.
The youngster, indignant at the treatment he
had received, and the apparent disdain with
which his polite attention had been met, on

this, rushed forward, and seizing the bundle of
papers, startled Sabbath stillness on the street*
with " 'Ere's your extra! Latest from the seat
of war I" The lady, it is needless to say, didn't
stop to take an "ex'lra.".Maysville (Ay.) Bul¬
letin.

. The latest expression of approval is ghast¬
ly, used as follows: "Ybj-s ; had a ghastly time;--
by Jove!" "Ghastly little creachaw, isn't
she?" and the like. ., .

. The wife of a New York litterateur thinks
it very nice to have an author for a husband.
Whenever she feels restless he reads her some¬
thing he has written, and in a few mimics she
is in a profound and refreshingileep.


